SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2015
Brandy Stark and

Boo Eshrom were accepted to partici-

pate in this year's Robot Exchange. This year's show is at Nova 535, Sept. 18,
opening at 8 PM. Tickets are available and there is a Facebook page:
ARTofficial Intelligence: The Fourth Annual St. Pete Robot Exchange.
https://www.facebook.com/events/677281549070121/

For those who have not heard of it, they have a video link from last year
(Brandy’s piece shows up in several shots; Boo is also shown with her robot costume): http://video.wedu.org/video/2365350997/
TESA began October with a member’s exhibit at the Theatre Gallery at
the Carrollwood Cultural Center. It was a very exciting show with many
styles and creative works accompanied by an orchestra. The reception was
well done and a good time had by all. The show is up until Oct. 31st.
The show was judged by Nancy Kirkpatrick Sr. and the winners are:
Nancy Lauby received Best of Show for Sunning
Don Silvestri received 1st Place for The Russian Mandolin
Rusty Chanin received 2nd Place for A Time for Praying
Dolores Kaufman received 3rd Place for On The Road Again

and

Bettina Schott’s Fire,
MargeGiroux’s Bird of Paradise,
Nancy Lauby’s Night Flight received Merit Ribbon Awards
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OCTOBER 2015
Reception October 2, 5-8 pm
Ben Cardoso, Rosemarie Chanin, Micheal Davis,
Stuart Dwork, Marge Giroux,
Dolores Glover Kaufman, Bill Lauby, Nancy Lauby,
Lyle Polyak, Gainor Roberts, Bettina Schott,
Don Silvestri, Steve Whalen Carol Zieres.
Three Northern Tourist, Dolores Glover Kaufman

Organized by Stuart Dwork

Lyle Polyak sent a note that may be of interest to the artists of TESA.
“I have recently had dealings with the St. Pete Clearwater Film Commission after
being told that I could not photograph in Heritage Village without a permit. It has
been rumored for some time that Pinellas County would eventually initiate regulations on “Professional Photography” in County owned parks and lands. I can verify that Heritage Village in Largo now requires photographers to hold a permit in
order to engage in their trade on the premises. If the park staff perceive visitors
using any camera more advanced than a point a shoot they are able to check for
a permit on the spot. They have posted the attached regulations on their website
and at the entrances. In order to secure a photography and filming permit, professional photographers and artists need to apply at
http://florida.filmapp.com/filmspc/ To secure a permit as a professional photographer you MUST hold business liability insurance and upload a certificate of insurance to this website.” - Lyle Polyak
Brandy Stark received First Place at this year's Necronomicon Art
show for her piece "Descending the Stairs". The work has also found a new
home and will be moving across the state.

